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Abstract: Conflicts between brown bears (Ursus arctos) and humans have occurred since both species first occupied habitats concurrently.
Althoughthe natureof bear-humanconflicts has remainedsimilar,methodsfor resolving them have improvedwith technologicaladvances,to the
extent that humansand bears now have a betterchance of coexistence. Conflict-resolutiontechniquesused in the United States and Russia differ
due to the populationstatus of brown bears in the 2 countries. Varioustechniquesincluding aversiveconditioning,deterrents,and relocationare
commonly used in the United States; bears are removed from the populationwith the aid of Laika dogs in Russia. Combiningtechniques from
both countriesmay significantlyimprovetechniquespreviouslyused singularly. We discuss managementimplicationsfor modifying grizzly bear
behavior using Laika dogs and additionalconditioningreinforcementtechniquesin the United States.
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Conflictsbetweenhumansand largepredatorshave existed duringthe last 4 million years of humanexistence.
Earlyevidenceof theseconfrontationshas been discovered
in prehistorichieroglyphs,petroglyphs,andfromthe skeletal remainsof ancestralman. Historically,conflictswere
resolvedby drasticallyreducinganimalpopulations. Althoughthismaybe trueto anextentwithpresent-daypopulationsof large carivores, conflicts betweenhumansand
some species (tigers[Pantheratigris]in Asia, Asiaticlions
[Pantheraleopersica]fromTurkeyto India,andbears[Ursus
thibetanus-Iran andPakistan;U. arctosarctos-Italy; U.
a. pruinosus-China; and U. a. horribilis-North American lower 48 states])are largelycausedby directimpacts
fromloss of habitatanddisplacementfromhumanencroachment(U.S. Dep. Inter.1990). In manysituations,increased
contactwith humansleads to increasedincidenceof conflict.
Not untilimplementation
of continentalandinternational
laws, regulations,andtreatiesin the 20th century(i.e., EndangeredSpecies Act of 1973 [16 U.S.C. 1531-1544],
MarineMammalProtectionAct of 1972 [16 U.S.C. 13611407], Conventionon InternationalTradein Endangered
Species[CITES],RussianRedDataBook)havemanywildlife speciesbeensparedextinctionby increasinghumantechnology. Presently,tenuous relationshipsbetween large
predatorsand humansaremoving towardcoexistencedue
to increasedunderstanding
by humansof wildlifebehavior,
and
education,
public
improvedbehaviormodificationtechdirected
at
niques
teachingwildlifeto avoidhumans(Gillin
et al. 1992).
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Althoughthe United Statesof America(U.S.) and Republic of Russia (Russia)are continentsapart,similarities
exist betweentheirhistoricrelationshipswith largepredators,specificallywithbrownbears.Tomaintainviablepopulations of brown bears in an environmentof increasing
humanpopulationsand decreasingbearhabitat,conservation strategieshave been designed to preservebears and
habitat The philosophyof eliminatinga species for the
benefitof the otheris no longeracceptableto the publicor
wildlife professions.
Weexaminepastandpresentmanagementtechniquesand
philosophiesof human-brownbearconflictsin theU.S. and
Russia. Cooperativeresearchresultingfromthis workwill
of behaviormodifiultimatelylead to betterunderstanding
cationtechniquesof brownbearsin bothcountriesandmay
provideadditionalmanagementtools to regions throughout the world.
We aregratefulto R. Richardson(U.S. Dep. Agric. For.
Serv.)andDr.C. Servheen(U.S. Fish andWildl.Serv.)for
theirefforts and interestin bringingthis projecttogether.
We also extendspecialthanksto J. Ertel,S. Reagan,andT.
Ryderfor editorialassistanceandH. McCraken(graphics)
all of WyomingGame andFish Department.Fundingfor
the projectwas providedby the InteragencyGrizzlyBear
CommitteeandNationalFish andWildlifeFoundation.

INTERNATIONAL
PERSPECTIVES
The areaof the formerSoviet Union, includingRussia,
has the largest brown bear population of any country
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worldwide, estimated at 130,000 animals (Servheen
1990). This represents>50% of brownbearsworldwide.
They occupy most forested habitatswith occasional observationsin remote tundraand steppe regions. Annual
harvestthroughoutRussia is approximately10,000 bears
andpopulationsarethoughtto be stable(Servheen1990).
Presently, the principal method of managing brown
bear-humanconflicts in Russiais by destroyingnuisance
bears. Relocationis occasionallyused to resolve humanpolarbear (Ursus maritimus)conflicts because this species is protected by Russian (Red Data Book) and
internationalagreements(MarineMammalProtectionAct
of 1972). However,due to difficulty in relocatingpolar
bears successfully, they are occasionally removed from
the population. Human-Asian black bear (Ursus
thibetanus)conflicts are relativelyrare. If conflicts occur,huntingpermitsareissued by the RussianGameDepartmentto remove nuisance animals.
Fromthe early 1800s to the turnof the century,grizzly
(brown)bearpopulationsdecreasedin muchof the United
States south of Canadadue to the encroachmentof western settlers. Human-bearencounters,includinglivestock
depredationcontrol,protectionof humanlife, habitatdeterioration,commercialtrapping,and sporthuntingwere
responsibleformostof thedecline(Stebler1972,Martinka
1976, Brown 1985). The grizzly populationin the lower
48 states as estimatedbetween 50,000 and 100,000 between 1880 and the turnof the century. By 1975, <1,000
grizzlies were estimatedto occupy <2% of their former
range (U.S. Fish and Wildl. Serv. 1992).
Priorto 1975, grizzly bearsthatcausedproblemsin the
U.S. were killed by hunting, trapping, and poisoning.
However,when populationsdroppedto alarminglylow
levels and grizzly bearswere subsequentlyprotectedas a
threatenedspecies under the 1973 EndangeredSpecies
Act, alternativemanagement methods were needed to
reestablishviable populations.

STRATEGIES
MANAGEMENT
To stop decline of grizzly bearsin the U.S., directmanagement strategieswere incorporatedby state and federal agencies under the direction of the Interagency
Grizzly Bear Committee. These strategiesincluded:reducing all causes of human-inducedmortality(hunting,
poaching, accidents), proactivelyreducinghuman-grizzly bear conflicts throughprevention(public education,
food and garbage storage regulations,backcountrylaw
enforcement patrols), relocating or removing nuisance
bears that were habituatedto humans or conditionedto
human foods, and behavior modification of young

bears or individuals as they first enter into nuisance
situations.
In NorthAmerica,managementof nuisanceblackbears
(Ursusamericanus)is primarilyresolvedthroughremoval
of the animal,althoughrelocationand deterrentmethods
(e.g., electric fencing) are occasionally used. Removal
of nuisance animals is also used as a managementtool
with Russian brown bears. Managementactions are directed towardprotectingpeople, livestock, and agriculturalinterestsfrom bears.
In the RussianRepublic,approximately3,500 licenses
are sold to game hunters annually. However, the few
dozen bears harvestedin nuisance situations are insignificantcomparedto the harvestfrom legal bearhunting,
andremovalof nuisancebearsis not considereda significant influence on the population.
Huntingproblembearshas not been highly effective in
eithercountrydue to the difficultyin determiningwhich
bearis the nuisance. Managerspresumethatsome bears
are mistakenly shot as nuisance animals when they are
simply the firstbearencountered.The problembearmay
thus elude harvestand continueits nuisancebehavior.
Duringdroughtyears in the easternportionsof Russia,
low precipitationresultedin poor forage productionand
increasedbear-humanconflicts. When these conditions
exist, bears in poor physical condition approachsettlements and prey on livestock and humans.
During1962,one of the worstbearfood yearson record,
767 brown bears were shot in Tuva (south-centralSiberia) and >200 died due to cannibalismby other bears.
Wildlife officials estimatedabout67% of the population
was eliminatedfrom this region in 1 year (Zyryanovand
Smimov 1992). A similarsituationwas observedin 1984
in MagadanOblast (north-easternRussia) and in other
regions of Russia (M.A. Krechmar,Instituteof Biology
of the North, Magadan,Russia, pers. commun., 1991).
During these catastrophicfood years, bear conflicts
were not easily solved by removing nuisance bears because nearly all bears were involved in conflicts. Food
availabilityconflicts in Russia were alleviated(partially)
by providingan artificialfood supply.

BEHAVIORMODIFICATION
Behaviormodificationof laboratoryanimalshas been
successful (Pavlov 1927, Karpickeet al. 1978, Rescorla
1988). These methodshavebeen adaptedfor use on freerangingwildlife in an attemptto addressconflictsbetween
humansandwildlife using behavioralconditioning(Gillin
et al. 1992). In recent years, behaviormodificationresearchon bearsin the U.S. includedthe use of taste aver-
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sions (Hastings and Gilbert 1981, Hunt 1984), auditory
conditioning(WoolridgeandBelton 1980, Greene 1982),
airbornesprayrepellentsthatirritatemucous membranes
(Miller 1980, Hunt 1984, Rogers 1984), electric fencing
(Dacy 1939, Robinson 1961, WynnykandGunson 1977),
and aversive conditioning using non-lethal projectiles
(Clarkson1989, Dalle-MolleandVanHorn1989, Shideler
and Hetchel 1991, Gillin et al. 1992). These studies had
mixed results but all indicated some level of success if
negativereinforcementwas appliedfrequentlyand when
the offending animalwas engaged in nuisancebehavior.
The highest success in modifyingbearbehavioroccurred
when the negative reinforcementwas applied when the
nuisance animal was engaged in the initial conflict incident and was not severely habituatedor conditioned to
humanfoods (Gillin et al. 1992). Otherfactors, such as
animalcondition,influencedsuccess of conditioningexperiments.

BROWNBEARSAND LAIKADOGS
In Russia, Laika dogs are currentlytrainedto locate,
deter, and protect humansfrom brown bears. The dogs
were developed in Russia and used historicallyto drive
off large predatorsfrom human habitations. More recently the dogs have also been used for hunting many
types of game animals, including brown bears. Laikas
are from a varietyof dogs known as Spitz; similarto the
Siberian husky, they appear slimmer (25-31 kg), taller
(50-60 cm), and are not as deep throughthe chest. The
coat is generally brown or gray with white markingson
the head, throat,chest, and feet. Fur is moderate-length,
dense, and straight. The ears are erect and short and the
tail is upturnedand curved.
Laikas are known for great courage, aggressiveness,
and obedience to theirmaster. The dogs are quite intelligent and respondto commandsgiven by the handlerduring huntingor field trialsituations.Duringconfrontations
with bears, the dogs bite the bear from behind and avoid
frontclaw strikesand bites. Russianbearhuntersgenerally prefer several well-traineddogs to an armed companionhunter.In the U.S., varioushoundbreedsareused
for locating black bearsfor harvest. However,U.S. dogs
are generallynot trainedto respondto commandsby the
dog handlerwhile trailinga bear(J.Ertel,WyomingGame
and Fish Dep., Lander,pers. commun., 1991).
Individualbrownbearsreactdifferentlytowardattacking dogs. These reactions include escape behavior or
defensively attacking the dogs depending on circumstances of the contact. The reaction of bears to dogs
is often similar to the bears reaction to humans. If a
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bear is not afraid of humans, it may not be fearful of
dogs.
In confrontationswith dogs, bears will generally escape to cover. However,experienceddogs are wary of
following bears into dense cover where they cannot effectively and safely attackand where they lose their advantageof maneuverability.
Not all Laika dogs are suited for deterringnuisance
bears. As with any workingor sportingdog breed, individual Laikaspossess differentbehavioraland personality traits. Some Laikas may fear bears or be indifferent
or aggressivetowardthem.Less aggressivedogs will bark
at a bear 25-30 metersaway. Results of Laikadog trials
held by the Russian Game Society with capturedbears
showed 15-20% of the dogs to be relativelyaggressive.
The dogs harassedthe bear by barkingfrom short distancesof 2-3 metersandwere considereduseful for hunting and locating bear dens. A small percentageof the
dogs (2-3%) were more aggressiveandbit the bearwhile
attacking. These were consideredeffective in all situations, including providing safety to humans (B.P.
Zavatzkiy, Sayano-Shushenskiy State Nature Reserve,
Krasnoyarskregion, Russia, pers. commun., 1991). The
use of >1 dog providedthe strongestnegativestimulusto
a bear. In actual conflicts, the use of several dogs had
higher success at deterringa bear permanentlyfrom a
conflict site thanuse of a single dog.

MANAGEMENT
IMPLICATIONS
INTHE UNITEDSTATES
During most encountersin the U.S., bears avoid human contact (Herrero1985). This is also true in Russia.
Otherhumanconfrontationbehaviorsexhibitedby bears
include non-aggressivecuriosity and defensive aggression (Herrero1985). Zavatzkiy(1986) evaluatedseveral
hundredencountersin Russia and showed that aggressive bearsrepresented1.6%of population. Conflictsusually arose when a bearwas surprisedby humans. During
suchanencounter,a bearmayregardthe humanas a threat,
andattackdefensively (Herrero1985). In bothcountries,
the most prevalentcauses of attacksinclude sudden encounters,food guarding,protectionof cubs by females,
and provocationfrom harassmentand close encounters
by humans (e.g., photographers,tourists, etc.). Many
bear-human conflicts involve bears that have received
humanfoods or arehabituatedto humansalong roadsides
and in developments(Gillin et al. 1992). Reactions of
bears vary dependingon the situationand the bear'shabituationto humans (Dalle-Molle and Van Horn 1989,
Gillin et al. 1992).
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ConflictSituations
During 1992, 24 conflicts involving humansand grizzly bears occurredin the Yellowstoneecosystem. These
situationscould have been effective tests of Laikadogs in
deterringbears. Dogs may have been useful in deterring
or preventingsheepandcattledepredation,roadsidebears,
propertydamage, and bear visits to backcountrycamps,
roadsidecamps, andtrailheads. The following situations
areseveralexampleswhereLaikasmightbe used in managementof human-bearconflicts.
YellowstoneNationalParkhas recurringproblemswith
bears entering and occasionally receiving food rewards
in campgroundsand developed areas (K. Gunther,Yellowstone Natl. ParkBear Manage.Off., Mammoth,pers.
commun., 1991). Human-habituatedroadside bears,
feeding on naturalforage, have also created problems
with touristsandphotographersapproachingdangerously
close to bears. Aversive conditioningtechniques using
Bear DeterrentCartridgerubberbullets (AAI Corporation, Hunt Valley, MD 21030) has had little effect, and
many of the bears continued feeding after being struck
with the projectile. Several of the bears that did not react to rubberbullet aversive conditioning had been habituatedto humansfor a good portionof theiradultlives
(Gillin et al. 1992). Harassmentof these bearsby Laikas
could teach the bears to forage furtherfrom sites used
by or visible to humansor the bears may forage at night
when humans are not present.
A cattle ranch in the southernportion of the ecosystem had grizzly bears enteringbuildingand corralareas
during spring calving periods to feed on afterbirthin
1992. The bears were seen daily by ranch personnel
during predictabletimes. During the summer months,
the problem progressedto cattle depredationon public
and privateproperty. It was unknownwhetherthe same
bears were involved in the conflicts duringthe spring.
Along the southwesternand northeasternportions of
theYellowstoneecosystem, sheep grazingpracticeslured
grizzly and black bears into conflicts during 1991 and
1992. When black or grizzly bears located a domestic
sheep herd, they often followed the herd and killed and
fed on sheep until the bears were relocated or the herd
left the rangeof the bear(WyomingGame and Fish Dep.
Conflict-Resolution files 1991, 1992, Lander,unpubl.
data).
During August 1992, a grizzly bear entered an unoccupied U.S. Forest Service cabin where the bear foraged
on available food. After the incident, the cabin was
cleaned of all food and secured with locked doors and
heavy wooden window shutters. However,the bear returned,destroyed the shutters,and entered throughthe

window. Duringthis second visit by the bear,Laikadogs
may have been used to condition the bear to avoid
backcountrycabinsthroughassociationof the cabinswith
the dogs.
Much of theYellowstoneecosystem is roadlesswilderness with backcountryhiking, camping, and huntingincreases annually. Increased human use of these areas
providesincreasedopportunityfor bears to conflict with
humans through improperlystored food and harvested
game. These types of conflicts are reported 1-2 times
every year. The immediateconflict is often resolved by
securing food and game carcasses from grizzly bears.
However,bearsthathave been rewardedby food in back
countrycamps will often visit other camps and may be
rewardedagain(WyomingGameandFish Dep. ConflictResolutionfiles 1990, Lander,unpubl.data, Gillin et al.
1992).

CombiningNegative
Reinforcement
Techniques
During the symposiumon "Human-LargePredators:
strategyof relations"held in Moscow in 1985, bear specialists stressedthat it is criticalto encourageacceptable
behaviorin largepredatorsto avoideliminationof predatorpopulations.However,the use of Laikadogs as a techniquecannotbe considereda panaceafor all bear-human
conflicts. Human behaviormust also be controlledby
avoidingdevelopmentin bearhabitatand eliminatingall
sourcesof humanfood to bears. This would also be true
if the Laikadogs were used in the U.S.
During some encountersin Russia and the U.S., other
breeds of dogs have been known to provokebears to attack people. In these situations,a bear defending itself
from a dog may turnon a humanas the dog seeks protection near its master. To avoid injuryto humans,Laikas
will need to be trainedto stop a bear underany situation
from attackingthe humandog handleror bystanders.
Combining additional negative reinforcement techniques with the use of dogs may be more effective in
modifying behaviorfor nuisance bear situations. A hypothetical situation may include a bear that entered a
campgroundand during its initial contact with humans
was rewardedby food. The next time the bearreturnedto
the conflict site, Laikadogs could be releasedby the handler on the bear while it is near the campground,provided the site was clearedof campersand otherhumans.
As the dogs harassedthe bear,additionalaudible,visual,
or physical negative reinforcementtechniques could be
applied.
The additional negative reinforcement or deterrent
measurewill requirethatit be specific to the bearandnot
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affect the dogs. This limits the use of airbornesprayirritants. An audiblefrequencythatacts as an unconditioned
stimulus may prove useful, but barking dogs will also
serve in this capacity.
Firingprojectilesat the bearmight also be considered.
This could be accomplishedusing a ThumperGun system (a Model 267 Smith and Wesson gas and flare gun
convertedto a 32 mm bore) (Gillin et al. 1992), 12-gauge
shotgunBear DeterrentCartridges,or a crossbow deterrentround. Othermethodsthatmay succeed are electric
shock, fencing, or the use of a loud and intimidatingvisual display (e.g., high pressureCO2canisterused in fire
extinguisher).
In Russia and the U.S., research efforts designed to
develop effective behavior modification techniques for
brownbearsusing Laikasmay prove to be a useful management tool. These techniques should cause bears to
avoid humansand not injurethe bears.
Currently,researchproposals are being developed to
evaluatethe use of Laika dogs in modifying bear behavior using captive animals in Russia. Russian research
facilities will be used for conducting controlled experimentsto evaluatethe use of additionalnegativereinforcement while using Laikas. The facility will also be used
to breed and trainLaika dogs specifically for the task of
deterringnuisance bears. Presently, Russian and U.S.
researchersare planning to culminatethese efforts with
field trials using trainedLaika dogs and other negative
reinforcerson free-rangingbearsin the U.S. during1993
or 1994.
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